
2019 UPGRADE  
PACKAGE $9,995

PACKAGEWORTH  $25,000!
APPROX.  

EDMONDSON PARK DISPLAY VILLAGE (02) 9826 5268 
JORDAN SPRINGS DISPLAY VILLAGE (02) 8847 0290 
SCHOFIELDS COLOUR SELECTION STUDIO (02) 9627 9060

INCL 
GST

jandsonhomes.com.au



Kitchen 
>  20mm Caesarstone benchtops to the kitchen

(selected from our standard range)
>  Kitchen & vanity cupboard doors

(shimmer, matt or sheen finish with matching
kickboards, barbacks, end panels and infills)

> Four (4) x Star soft close drawers
>  Baumatic dual fuel “RP90S” stainless steel freestanding cooker
>  Baumatic “GEH9011” stainless steel canopy

rangehood ducted to the outside air including
bulkheads above the kitchen overhead cupboards

> Baumatic “BMD14S” stainless steel dishwasher
> Alder “Kali” (49490) GN mixer tap
> Wfa “K-B-Platinum” inline water filter

Interior 
>  12 X 12mm square black wrought iron balusters

to the staircase (two storey designs only)
> Fifteen(15) downlights in positions to be nominated
> Remote control garage door openers/s
>  Choice of roller or vertical blinds to the windows selected

from our standard range (excludes any glass sliding doors,
the main bathroom, the ensuite and powder room windows
and kitchen splashback windows as applicable)

Bathroom 
> Soft close toilet suites
>  Choice of Alder “Star 35, Classico, Milano or Kali”

mixer taps (to the main bathroom, the ensuite
and the powder room as applicable)

>  Stegbar “Grange overlap” semi-frameless shower
screens

>  Alder “Eco dual shower rain + HS375” (98750)
shower rose to the ensuite

>  Alder “Moda bracket + HS400” hand held shower
rose to the main bathroom

> Decina “Cortez” acrylic bath to the main
bathroom

Exterior 
> H2 termite resistant frames & trusses
> Gainsborough “8901ANG” trilock to the front entry
> Upgraded face brick selection
>  Bristile “Classic” roof tiles

(excludes char grey and lagoon)
>  Aluminium framed flyscreens to the windows

(to the opening window sash only & includes
fiberglass gauze)
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